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MR. SPEAKEE : I approach the consideration of the resolu- 
tions now before this House with great reluctance—with re- 
luctance because they concern inyself, and it is always nn- 
pleasant to me to be my own advocate, especially against 
charges which allege the violation, upon my part, of the con- 
stitution of our State ; with reluctance, because I am here to 
redeem a pledge made to my constituency that I would be 
faithful to them while upon this floor, and I fear—being but a 
man, a poor, frail, weak man, as all of us are—I may approach 
the consideration of a grave, constitutional question contain- 
ed in the charter of our liberties—the very foundation upon 
which the pillars of our political edifice rest — with my 
mind prejudiced and my judgment biased, when I have sworn 
to support that venerable instrument; with reluctance, too, 
because I fear—while I have the profoundest respect for the 
House and feel sure that they will endeavor to do justice to 
my constituents and myself—that I have to contend against a 
foregone conclusion. 

Sir, I am well aware that the construction which I put up- 
on the clauses of our constitution, upon which these resolu- 
tions are based, is not the construction which the popular 
mind has put upon them, and while 1 know that the vast ma- 
jority of the members, on the other side of this chamber, 
as well as those with whom I am politically associated, are 
anxious to retain me here if they can, consistently with the oath 
which they have taken, and a due regard to the important 
duties which, as judges, they are now called upon to perform; 
yet, sir, I well know that there are men in this chamber, and 
men out of this chamber, who would weep over my depart- 
ure—if it be your pleasure to vacate my seat—"with the charm- 
ing sincerity and touching pathos of benevolent crocodiles," 



■while there is still another and smaller class who would re- 
joice, at what they will consider my mortification and defeat, 
with open and uubonnded exidtation. As to the last two 
classes they are entitled to my compassion and contempt, and 
most richly are they rewarded with them both. 

But opinions have been expressed, even out of this cham- 
ber, which have been intended to aifect the action of this 
body; and opinions expressed by members of the House be- 
fore a hearing and before investigation, unfavorable to my 
claims, have already reached my ears. According to such, 
perfect honesty erf intention, have I not good reason to fear, 
that pride of opinion, formed and expressed, which a short 
experience has taught me, is as fatal to a fair and candid in- 
vestigation as wilful corruption and dishonesty? Even a crim- 
inal at the bar, has a right to unprejudiced judges, and as 
each juror is called to tl.e book, it is a good cause of chal- 
lenge, if he has formed or expressed an opinion against the 
unfortunate victim of his country's justice ; bnt / have to-day 
no such privilege, where the Commoners of North Carolina 
are both judges and jnrors, sitting in a court from who^e 
judgment there is no appeal. 

I ask then that this House will put away any hastily form- 
ed opinion, and give to such feeble argument as I can frame, 
a fair and just and candid consideration ; for, Mr. Speaker, 
till the decision of this House be known, I stand here a peer 
among my peers, claiming for myself the same rights that at- 

stach to the proudest representative of the proudest county 
that I now look round upon ; and holding that position, I call 
upon gentlemen to remember that if they wrongfully exclude 

•me from my seat, they are more deeply wounding our consti- 
tution than / by wrongfully retaining it: that if they wil- 
fully, or carelessly, or inadvertently decide awrong, then do 
they wilfully, or carelessly, or inadvertently violate that sol- 
emn oath which they have so lately taken in the face of God 

..and this House when they put their hands upon the Holy 
iEvangelists of Almighty God and swore to support the con- 
^..stitution of North Carolina. 

, Let me assure this House, that 1 have no feelings in this 



matter which can induce me to desire a seat on this floor 
merely for the honor it confers; that I sliall feel no sense of 
mortiiication or of defeat, whatever your decision may be. 
The honor of an election by the people of Wake county has 
already been conferred, it is one which I highlj^ appreciate 
and fondly cherish. It is an evidence of the confidence, 
the esteem, the affection and respect of the people among 
whom I have always lived, which is rooted in my "heart's 
cere, aye, in my heart of hearts;" to remain here can add 
nothing to the satisfaction which has already been enjoyed, 
and I shall endeavor, Mr. Speaker, to conduct this discussion 
as the discussion of a great constitutional question ought to 
be conducted, calmly and without feeling. 

But, sir, let me call your attention to the manner in which 
this investigation has proceeded from its initiation. A few 
da^^s after the organization of this bodj^, the gentleman from 
Stanly, introduced a resolution, directing the Committee 
on Privileges and Elections to inquire and report whether a 
Clerk and Master in Equity was entitled to hold a seat i;pon 
this floor. This was directed at me alone, but on the next day 
a more general inquiry was instituted, involving the rights of 
several other Commoners now occupying seats on this floor, 
as to whose qualifications, (with one single exception) there 
could be no doubt, but still I am put at the head and front of 
the offenders, and the Committee on Privileges and Elections, 
is directed to inquire " whether E. G. Haywood, a member of 
the House of Commons from Wake county, is not now and 
was not at the timu of his election a Clerk and Master in 
Equity for said count}', and if so whether he is entitled to a 
seat in this House ;" this resolution was also introduced by the 
Commoner from Stanly, and was immediately referred to the 
proposed Committee. 

Now sir, it has not been my good fortune heretofore to have 
known that gentleman, nor am I aware that he has so far 
identified himself with any important matter of State policy, 
or so intimately connected himself with any subject of para- 
mount legislative importance, as to have made it generally' 
known that he has ever before been a member of this body •, 
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but I have been infonriecl that it is not the first time tliat gen- 
tleman has occupied a seat in this Hall. Pra^' sir, will the 
gentleman assert, will any member present, Aviio has before 
occupied his present position assert in the face of this body, 
that lie has never sat upon this floor with members, who must 
have been disqualified under the last clause in the amended 
Constitution, if I am now disqualified under said clause? Will 
that gentleman deny tliat he was informed and as officially in- 
formed as in the case now before us of the existence of such 
disqualification, if disqualification it be? I trow not sir. Will 
the gentleman even assert, that he does not know, there 
are other members of this body, before me, beliind me, and 
on either side, even now, whose rights might well be called 
in question, if the right of my constituency fo send me here 
can be questioned? I mean no personal disrespect to the 
member from Stanly. I do not regard Mm as the originator 
of this singular selection of myself, as the person at wliose ex- 
pense, an example must be made, to vindicate the integrity 
of the Constitution ; but praj' sir, what does it mean? What 
has so stirred him up lo this sudden flood of mutiny, in be- 
half of a wounded and outraged fundamental law? What is 
it, tliat has so roused the tender sensibilities of other gentle- 
men, many of whom have occupied seats on this floor more 
than ouce, since the amendments of our Constitution in 183o-'6, 
without thinking it necessary heretofore to raise and decide 
the questions, involved in the resolutions now befoi'e the 
House; is it not well known. Mr. Speaker, that not a single 
session of this General Assembly lias been held, except it con- 
tained among its members not one, but many holding such 
offices as Postmaster, County-Attorney, Trustee of the Uni- 
versity, State Directors in various Railroads, heads of corpor- 
ations, public and pi'ivate, and many others of a like nature 
which I might enumerate ? Why then this sudden zeal in be- 
half of the Constitution which has been so constantly and 
ruthelessly violated, of which my constitnenc}' through me arc 
to be made the victims, without previous notice on the part 
of this House ? 

But sir, this interesting episode, in our legislative action 



does not end here : A few days ago, after the last i-eference 
to the Committee on Privileges and Elections, a resolntion 
was introduced by the gentleman from Wayne, which passed 
this House. It took from the consideration of the said com- 
mittee the law oi the various cases of contested seats then 
before them, and directed them to report the facts of each 
case only back to this body—a resolution which, as the gen- 
tleman from Tj'rrell (who is now acting as its Chairman) yes- 
terday declared upon this floor, " completely emasculated" 
his Committee. Yet that gentleman, as Chairman of that 
Committee, immediately upon introducing his report, con- 
ceives it to be his duty to introduce the resolutions now under 
consideration, by which my seat is declared "vacant," not ex- 
tending to me even the poor privilege ofresigningmy seat, if 1 
saw fit, upon a declaration of the opinion of the House against 
my claims. Sir, it was a discourtesy which I do not believe 
was intended by the gentleman from Tyrrell; my associations 
with him have heretofore been friendly; so far as I am in- 
formed they will contiunue so, and I beg leave to disavow, 
here, any reference to that gentleman in the general charges 
which I have made, and may hereafter make, in the course of 
these remarks. I believe he is actuated in what he has done 
and in what he will do, by a sense of duty, /think he has 
mistaken that duty. 

But on the night before these resolutions were first heard 
in this House, I was informed by an intimate, personal friend, 
that a project was on foot to spring them upon me, and de- 
prive me even of a fair appeal to the judgment of my peers* 
Sir, I acquit the gentleman of any connection wth this move- 
ment. Yet, sir, on the next morning, without previous warn- 
ing, the acting Chairman of the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections did introduce these very resolutions now before the 
House, and you, Mr. Speaker, were announcing the question 
to the House, after the reading of the resolutions, and imme- 
diately previous to the taking of the vote, when I did rise, 
with natural indignation and surprise, to claim in common 
justice from this bod}', that a day might be fixed when my 
views might be laid before this House, in consequence of which 
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demand, it is that the matter is now up for consideration.— 
Sir, what does this history mean ? 

Mr. Speaker, look again at \k\Q framing of these resolutions. 
Were they framed witli the purpose of entrapping me ? Is 
this a question of entrapping, or being entrapped ? The pre- 
amble declares that, "whereas, the 30th section of the consti- 
tution declares that no Clerk of a Court of Record can hold a 
Beat in the General Assembly," 

" And whereas, the 4th section of the 4th article of the 
amended constitution declares that no person who holds any 
office or place of trust or profit under this State shall be eligi- 
ble to a seat in either Plonse of the General Assembly, 

Resolved^ That E. G. Haywood, a sitting member of the 
House from "Wake Co. is constitutionally disqualified," efec. 

Sir, is it not apparent, that a majority of the members here 
may agree with we, that a Court of Equity is not a Court of 
Record, within the meaning of the constitution, and that a 
majority may also agree with me that the office of Clerk and 
Master in Equity is not an office under the State of North- 
Carolina, within the meaning of the amended constitution, 
and yet this House may decide that I am not entitled to my 
seat? 

It is like charging a man with burglary and murder in the 
same indictment; one-half of the jury may believe him inno- 
cent of the burglary, one-half may believe him innocent of 
the murder, and yet their verdict must be fatal. 

Is this the mode in which the great body of Commoners for 
North-Carolina tiy the rights of fellow Commoners? Is this 
the mode in which our General Assembly is to make prece- 
dents for the purpose of ascertaining the meaning of our or- 
ganic law ? Sir, I for one must protest against it, what my 
fate may be is of little importance, when compared with the 
evils which may result from thisprecedent,to be looked to here- 
after through all future ages. Who upon examining the his- 
tory of this transaction can say whether a Clerk and Master 
in Equity is excluded from this House because he is a Clerk 
of a court of record, or because he is an officer under the 
State of E orth-Carolina ?    In all fairness to me, the question 



should be taken separately as to my right under each clause, 
but in justice to themselves, and to the future most of all, it 
behooves this House to pursue that course. 

Sir, I ask again what does this extraordinary mode of in- 
quiry mean ? I shall not attempt to answer, but to you sir, 
and to this House I say, all these be the facts, looh ye to their 
meaning. 

And now sir, I come to the investigation of our Constitution; 
I will vie with the gentlemen who are most zealous in endeavor- 
ing to ascertain its true intent and meaning. Are they strict 
constructionists? So am I. Are they lovers of that instru- 
ment? So ami. Do they urge the necessity of observing 
its smaller and less important provisions, as well as its great 
organic principles? Sir, I claim for myself the same position ; 
naj' more, I assert,that it is a fundamental doctrine of our Re- 
publican American Governments that a written Constitution, 
strictly construed and rigidly observed is essential to the per- 
petuation of our free institutions ; the necessity for it grows 
out of the admission, that " the people are soverign," a sub- 
stratum which underlies even our fundamental laws. For 
sir, we have said away with Governments founded upon the 
divine right of Kings, away with that still more pernicious, 
because more plausible doctrine which originates Government 
in a contract between the rulers and ruled. He who controls 
the destinies of nations, alone, is the source of all Government; 
for what shall we call "the state of nature," but the state in 
which men have even been found, "tlie state of society," and 
how is society capable of existing without government, and 
who has given man that complex nature which is the last visible 
cause of both these results but God himself Sir, it is folly in 
us to attempt to found governments upon t\\s false principles 
of selfishness alone, and a state of warfare between all our 
species, when/aefe establish that if our race is a selfish, it is 
also a social one, that our beneficent Father has not put us into 
this world with our hand against every man, and every man's 
hand against us, but delivers us into the hands of a society re- 
gulated hy the dietates of wisdom and justice, of a society, 
which gives alms to the indigent, defence to the weak, instruc- 
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tion to the ignorant, consolation to the desparing, support to 
the helpless, nurture to the aged, faith to the doubtful, and 
charity to the whole human race ; which diffuses itsbeneiicent 
exertions from acts of tenderness to the infant where he first 
cries in his cradle, to acts oi comfort and preparation to the 
dying man on his way to the tomb." Since He has seen tit to 
found all government by means of society, the necessary re- 
sult of our nature, we have conceived that that nature may 
best regulate the practical political details of government. 
iSTot from our faith in man, but from faith in God, and that rule 
of I'ight which He has written in every human heart; striv- 
ing only to educate the moral sense, and clear the mental vis- 
ion that our citizens may see that rule of right. But sir, since 
we have selfish feelings as well as social afiections, and the 
former predominate over the latter, to protect the minority 
from the tyranny of the majority, written Constitutions must 
be used, fixed and definite, not easily changed, and by their 
very operation in the ordinarj'' conduct of affairs, correcting 
the evil tendencies of human nature. Sir, I respect—I even 
venerate the instruments which are framed to effect these 
ends; as a general rule they are the results of the patriotic 
counsels of the aocOTesrate wisdom of the State, in the age in 
which they are framed. Still sir, I lay down this fii'st prin- 
ciple of my argument—that constitutions should be most 
rigidly construed-they are grants of powers from the sovereign, 
In whom they inhered,they are checks put upon the sovereign- 
ty of the people, by themselves; in this instance, both the 
clauses under consideration, deprive the free people of Wake 
county of the right of choosing any man they^:)fea,se as their 
representative here, so far as the restrictions of these clauses 
extend. 

And again, Mr. Speaker, those provisions should be espe- 
cially construed with strictness, which deprive or are alleged 
to deprive, a free citizen of a right which is inherent in him as 
a citizen, and which is extended to all other citizens of the 
State. The right, sir, to hold offices or places of trust or pro- 
fit, if elected to them, the capacity for receiving political hon- 
ors, is one of our greatest privileges ; for, sir, 
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" Who  brands  me on  the  forehead,   breaks my  sword, 
" Or  lays the  bloody  scourge  upon  my back, 
" Wrongs me  not half so much,  as  he  who  shuts 
"The gates  of  honor  on   me — keeping out 
"The  Koman  from  his  birth-right." 

But altlioiigli tliis geDeral ]>i-inci])le must be admitted, I do 
not know that it is essential to the support of the opinions 
wliich I hold. 

The first clause under which it is attempted to eject me 
from my seat, is contained in the 30'h section of our old con- 
stitution, ratified on the ISth day of December, 1770, and 
reads thus : 

"That no Secretary of State, Attorney General or Clerk of 
any Court of Record, shall have a seat in the Senate, House 
of Commons, or Council of State." 

Now it is essential for those who include a Clerk and Mas- 
ter in Equity in this clause, to establish,— 

1st. That a Clerk and Master is a Clerk. 
2d. That a Court of Eqnity is  a Coui't of Record. 
Sir, I deny both ])i-opositions. It will not do for gentlemen 

to say a Clerk and Master, is a Clerk, and something more. 
The office of a clerk in chancery, and a master in chancery, 
were, in old times in England, (from whence the names are 
derived) separate and distinct things ; in our own conntry, 
when the constitution was framed in 1776, tliey were known 
so far as known in this country, as separate and distinct offices. 
At tlie time this article was framed, no such office was known 
as a Clerk and Master, for the office was created in this State 
long after the formation of the constitution in '76, by an act 
of 1787, chap. 278, sec. 3, that office is a sort of " feiiiimi 
quid," compounded of the old clerkship and mastei'ship. 
Can any reasonable man suppose that the tramers of the con- 
stitution intended to include witliin its provisions an officer of 
a character then totally unknown ? Can anj' just mind con- 
clude that they intended to include ki/n under a name, the 
signification of which was then well known ; when such of- 
ficer, subsequently created, differs, in many essential particu- 
lars, from the officer named in the constitution; in the charac- 
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ter and nature of his duties, as well as in the very title which 
is bestowed upon him, when the new officer is created by 
statute ? 

Sir, I appeal to lawj'ers to know if under a statute 
inflicting a penalty upon a clerk, they, for one moment, 
suppose they conld enforce such penalty against a Clerk and 
Master ? If they think that under a statute making certain 
actions upon the parts of clerks of courts indictable, an indict- 
ment could be sustained against a Clerk and Master for these 
same acts? If an indictment against a Clerk and Master for 
a misdemeanor, would be sufficient, which charged simply 
that he was a clerk ? If, sir, such penalty could be enforced, 
if such indictments could be sustained, why the frequent, the 
incessant tautology in our statute book in all penal statutes re- 
lating to such officers ? Why, when pains are inflicted upon 
Clerks of County and Supei'ior Courts, is a clause immediate- 
ly added, (I believe in every instance) inflicting the same pen- 
alty upon the Clei-k and Master of a Court of Equity ? Search 
our code, examine our frequent revisals, investigate our stat- 
utes, and by them let me stand or fiill. 

Bui, Mr. Speaker, suppose a Clerk is identical with a Clerk 
and Master; and suppose, for the sake of argument, that 
Courts of Equity in North Carolina are noio " courts of re- 
cord," yet, sir, it mast still be established that they are "courts 
of record" within the meaning of the constitution of 1776. 

"Court of record," is a teclniical term; it had a signification 
attached to it by the framers of our fundamental law. In 
construing that instrument we must give such terms the same 
meaning. Admit (which I deny to be true) that in 17S2, 
when our court of equity was first founded, it was by statute 
declared to be a court of record ; admit that it continued such 
by our " Revised Statutes" and "Revised Code," yet, sir, the 
constitution cannot be altered by legislative enactment in the 
ordinary mode; no member of this House, no person acquaint- 
ed with the first rudiments of the principles of our constitu- 
tional governments will cnotend that it can. 

There is a clause in our constitution which requires voters 
for members of our General Assembly to be twenty-one years 
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of age ; there is another which requires tlie Governor of our 
State to be at least thirty years of age ; now, sir, suppose our 
Legislature sliould meet and pass an act declaring that here- 
after thirty daj-s shall be deemed and held to be one year iu 
tihs State. The General Assembly have the power to pass 
such an act, and such would be the meaning of the word yea)\ 
in this State; but will any gentleman upon this floor contend, 
that by that means the constitution was so altered, that we 
could elect a Governor but thirty moathsof age, or that per- 
sons could vote for members of the General Assembly who 
numbered but twenty-one short mouths ? 

Again, our constitution now requires each member of the 
House of Commons " to possess in tlie county which he rep- 
resents, not less than one hundred acres of land in fee." Sup- 
pose our Legislature should pass an act declaring that one 
inch square shall be deemed and held to be an acre in Xorth 
Carolina. It would be the law of the land, but surely, sure- 
ly, none will contend that by such enactment the landed qual- 
ification of members of the House of Commons, in our con- 
stitution, would be changed to one hundred square inches. 

Again : such member is required to " possess" such land 
"in _/£■<?," which according to the meaning attached to the 
words then and now, meant and means—absolutely to him 
and his heirs forever. Suppose our Legislature should declare 
that an '■'■estate in fee''' shall be deemed and held to mean 
an estate for life or for twenty years, would the constitutional 
lauded qualification of the members of the House of Com- 
mons be thereby altered in respect to the qnantity of his es- 
tate? 

Sir, it is but a few years, since every elector, of a member 
of our State Senate was, by the constitution, required to have 
and possess, within his senatorial district, a freehold of fifty 
acres of land. Now it is changed. If, sir, by this simple le.o-- 
gislative legerdemain, our constitution could have been amen- 
ded, tell me, sir, why it was that this State was agitated from 
its circumference to its centre to effect that change; tell me, 

■why it was that a bill was first passed by three-fifths of both 
ihouses of the General Assembly, then published six months 
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before tlie next election oi' members of the General Assembly, 
then passcdby two-thirds of the whole representation in each 
Ijranch of the General Assembly, and finally submitted to all 
the qualified voters for members of the House of Commons, 
for their approval ? 

Sir, the doctrine that the Legislature can make words in 
our constitution include a class not included within them at 
the time of its formation, is monstrous. It is true, the Legis- 
lature might subsequently to the formation of the constitution 
create courts of record and give them all the essential quali- 
ties which, at that time, inhered in and made up the defini- 
tion of, a court of record, and the clerk of such a court would 
be included in the clause of the constitution we are now dis- 
cussing. But the merely giving to a court the name of a 
" court of record," when it has not such essential qualities, 
cannot make our court of equity a court of record, within the 
meaning of the 30tli section of our constitution of 1776. 

Sir, I propose to show what was understood bj' a Court of 
Kecord in 1776, and that a Court of Equity was not then a 
Court of Record ; and further, that our present Court of Equi- 
ty does not now come within the definition of what was then 
regarded as a Court of Eecord, even if it has been made such 
a Court, by statute, since 1776. 

To explain clearly what a Court of Equity is, will render 
it necessary, as many of our Commoners are laymen, to refer 
back to the origin of these Courts in that country from whence 
our laws and forms of proceedings in courts are derived. 

By the oi'iginal system of English jui'isprudence, as explain- 
ed by Lord Chief Justice Hale, the whole judicial athority of 
the crown was exercised by the King in person, sitting in his 
E,oyal Court, called the Aula or Curia Kegis. Portions of this 
authority were afterwards delegated to the Courts of Law, 
and whore an injury had been committed, which the authori- 
tv of those courts was adequate to redress, a writ under the 
o-reat seal was issued by the Chancelloi', out of the Chancery, 
called an " original wi-it," directed to the Sherifi" of the coun- 
ty wliere the injury was alleged to have been committed, con- 
taining a short statement of the cause of complaint, and re- 
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quiring him to bring the wrongdoer before the proper Court of 
Law, there to answer tlie Plaintiff's charge. The framing and 
issuing of these writs, was tlie cliief business of tlie " ordinary 
jurisdiction^' of the Court of Cliancery, and to tliat extent, it, 
as well as the Courts of Law, above referred to were clearly 
always regarded as " Courts of Record," and proceeded ac- 
cording to the Common Law of England, a system always 
popular in that country, which grew out of the necessities of 
a brave and manly people, and forms the basis of all our juris- 
prudence of this State, and in most of the States of this Union. 

But there were certain cases which arose, where the reme- 
dy at Common Law was imperfect, and no effectual relief 
could be afforded in the Common Law Courts. The sover- 
eign claimed as a branch of his prerogative, the right to decide 
in such cases, and this branch of the prerogative naturally fell 
into the hands of the Lord Chancellor, in whose custody the 
gi-eat seal was placed, and to whom was intrusted the keep- 
ing of the King's conscience. lie was usually an ecclesiaistic, 
and in administering this relief, he proceeded according to the 
course of the Cannon or the Civil law, derived from Eome, and 
always the cause of complaint when used and exercised in 
England. At first, this jurisdiction was more like an arbitra- 
tion by a spiritual adviser, when one or both of the parties were 
unable to proceed in the Common Law Courts, or Courts of 
Kecord, on account of poverty, sickness or other cause; but 
gradually, a coiupulsory process was adopted, to compel the 
attendance of parties, which was a writ issuing under the 
great seal, called the " writ of subpojna." This writ was 
directed to the defendant, commanding him, '■'■under a pen- 
alty^'' personally to appear before the Chancellor, to answer 
such things as were alleged against him, on ^^ oath,'''' and to 
abide by the Chancellor's decree. 

The issuing of these subpa^nas, and the decision of causes 
which arose under them, constituted the Chancellor's "extra- 
ordinary jurisdiction," and hence arose the " Court of Equity 
in Chancery." From these small beginnings have flowed all 
the doctrines of this Court of Equity, now the most important 
jurisdiction in England. 
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But at first it was most unpopular; for the Chancellor to 
sit in tliis Court was conceived to be an assumption of author- 
ity by him ; for any man to be compelled to answer upon 
oath in his own cause was said to be contrary to the spirit 
and letter of the British constitution. The doctrines promul- 
gated in the chancery were mostly derived from the Roman 
law, and in it there was no trial by jury. Accordingly the 
people and the jurists of the mother country confined the 
powers and character of this court, within the narrowest lim- 
its, and would never allow, by any decision, that it was a 
"court of record." 

In A. D. 1389, the Commons petitioned " that no man 
might be brought before the Chancellor or the King's Coun- 
cil for matters remedial at the common law." Four years af- 
terwards a second petition was presented to the same effect. 
In the first year of Henry IV, (A. D. 1399,) a similar petition 
was presented to the new king; and in the fourth year of the 
same prince the Commons again made this usual complaint, 
alleging " that no man ought to be imprisoned or put out of 
the possession of his freehold except by the process of com- 
mon law." 

And, again, in the third and ninth years of his successor 
we find the commons angrily and bitterly complaining of the 
writ of -suhpcena alleging that such writs were an invention 
of no later date than the time of the late King Hichard, 
" when John Do Waltham, Bishop of Salisbury, first found 
out that B0velty contrary to the form of the common law of 
the realm."" Even after this, clamors were raised in the time 
-of Henry the VIII. by those who were hostile to Equity juris- 
diction ; and as late as the reign of James the I., a contro- 
versy was warmly conducted by Lord Coke against, and Lord 
Ellismere for, the power of a Court of Equity to give relief 
against a judgment m the common law Courts. 

Mr. Speaker, much of this is familiar learning to the num- 
erous and distinguished members of the legal profession who 
surround me, but there are unprofessional men to whom it is 
new, and it will prepare the minds of all of us to see why 
the English lawyers would never give to the proceedings 
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orders and decrees of a Court of Equity, the high character 
of "records,'" "which import in themselves such incontroul- 
able verity that they admit of no proof or averment to tlie 
contrary, insomuch that they are to be tried only hy them- 
selves ;" and to this effect are the decisions. 

Loj-d Coke says: ^^ liecordum is a memoriall or remem- 
brance in rolles of parchment of the proceedings and acts of 
a Court of justice which hath power to hold plea according 
to the course of common law, of real or mixed actions, or of 
actions guare vi et armis, or of jjersonall actions, v.-hercof the 
debt or damage amounts to forty shillings or above, Avhich we 
call Courts of Record, and are ci'eated by parliament, letters 
patent and prescription.—Coke upon Litt. 260 a. 

So: " Record is a writing in parchment, wherein are en- 
rolled pleas of land, or common pleas and criminal proceed- 
ings in " coui'ts of record," and recorch are confined to such 
courts only, and do not extend to the rolls of inferior courts, 
the registries of the proceedings whereof are not properly 
called records." "It has been held that a deed enrolled or a 
decree in chancery enrolled are not records, but a decree or 
a deed recorded ; and there is a difference between a record 
and a thing recorded."—Jacobs Law Die, title Record. 

So: Mr. Attorney-General Wirt, in giving an official opinion 
to the Secretary of war, writes, "the phrase " court of record,'" 
is borrowed from the English law, and it is proper to look to 
that law for its meaning. According to the English law, those 
only are " courts of record " wJdch jjrocecd according to the course 
of the common laio • which have jurisdiction in all actions, real, 
personal or mixed, above the value of forty shillings ; which 
have the pov^^er to fine and imprison; and which record or 
enroll their proceedings in perpetual testimony thereof. Ac- 
cording to that law, the mere fact of Tieeping a registry of its 
proceedings is not enough to make a court a " court of record." 
For the court of Admiralty and the Ecclesiastical courts do 
this; yet are tliej^ not courts of record, in England; hecause 
they do not proceed according to the course of the common law, 
hut according to the course of the cannon or civil laio^—Opin- 
ions of Attorney-Generals of U. S., vol. 1., 231. 

2 
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So also ; "There are several of the King's courts not of re- 
cord, as the Court of Equity in Chancery the Admiralty courts, 
&c."—Bla. Com. Book, 3, page 25—note. 

Again ; "The court of Equity j)roceeding by English bill is 
no '•^court of record" and therefore it can bind but the person 
only, and neither the state of the defendants lands, nor the 
propert,y of his goods and chattels."—4- Co. Inst., 84. 

Again ; "Tiie Court of Equity is not a '•'■court  of record?'' 
2 Co^m. Dig. Title Chancery, (C. 2) p. 2U. 

Again; "And though the authority of the Chancery is 
very great, and it may restrain other courts that exceed their 
jurisdiction, and remove suits to itself by certiorari, yet it is 
'•'■no court of record" and therefore 'tis said can bind the person 
only, and not the estate of the defendant."—Jacobs' Law Die. 
Title Chancery. 

Again: In Doughty m. Fawn, Yelverton's Ecports, 226, it 
is decided that "it is issuable and triable by a jur^^ whether 
an order of chancery exists or not, for their orders are but in 
paper, and not of record to be tried by record, but by jury." 

Mr. Speaker, after these numerous and authoritative deci- 
sions, no one cau doubt but that in England a Court of Equi- 
ty was not a "court of record;" nor can any one believe that a 
" court of record" was other than what by these decisions it is 
declared to be—"a court of general jurisdiction, conducting its 
fjT'Oaeedings according to the course of the common laiu." 

Were any alterations made in this country after its settle- 
ment .during the Proprietary or the Eoyal governments, which 
o'ave tila« Court of Chancery here a different character from 
what it liad injE>)r//a?(<^.^ Sir, unfortunately our public re- 
cords &¥& so imperfect that I cannot lay hold of the act 
of Assembly under which the old Court of Chancery was or- 
ganized. But e!iough appears to show what was the charac- 
tei' of that court during the Proprietary government, which 
existed from 1663 to 1729. 

In the first place, our progenitors were Englishmen by birth 
or descent, with the prejudices and feelings and views of Eng- 
lishmen, they brought their ideas of courts, and laws and gov- 
jernment from the old country; and, besides, in  the second 
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charter of Charles II., dated the 30th of June, 1667, the Lords 
Proprietors were allowed to legislate—" to do all and. every 
thing and things, which unto the compleat establishment of 
jnstice, unto courts, sessions andfonns of Judicature, and man- 
ners of proceeding therein do belong, provided, nevertheless, 
that the said laws be consonant to reason, and as near as may 
be conveniently agreeable to the laws and customs of this our 
realm of England.'" 

And in an act of the General Assembly of the year 1715, 
Chap. 22, the Governor and Deputies of the Lords Proprietors, 
(who were the judges and chancellors in the Court of Chance- 
ry established in North Carolina,) were required, before acting 
as judges or chancellors, to swear to administer justice accor- 
ding to the laws and customs appertaining to the Court of 
Eqii'>''\' hi Chancery, in England.   Davis"" Revisal of 1765, p. 4. 

Tlioro eue some rare manuscript copies of our old statutes, 
three in number, to which, Mr. Speaker, I have had no op- 
portunity of referring, of which. Dr. Hawks, in his late "His- 
tory ofNorth Carolina,'' says : " the most perfect is in his pos- 
sessession, and that a collation of the three has led to the 
agreeable discovery, that we are now probably in possession 
•of all our old statutes, the obsolete as well as the repealed." 
The conclusions to which this distinguished divine has arrived, 
with regard to the character of our Court of Chancery under 
the Proprietory government, with the means of information 
just alluded to before him, are entitled to much weight, and 
may be found in Hawks' " History of ]N"orth Carolina," vol. 
2, page 203. Of this Court of Chancery, he says—"it was 
composed of the Governor and Deputies of the Lords Propri- 
etors, ex ofHcio." " Of this court, however, we know but lit- 
tle more than that it was a tribunal with equity jurisdiction, 
and had l)ut little business to do ; so tliat its suitors probably 
escaped the proverbially interminable delays complained of 
in the Chancery of the mother country, on which it toas 'mod- 
elled. Its forms and practice as far as ive can discover, were 
{allowing for difference of circu7nstances) similar to those in 
England " 

It appears then, sir, that up to 1729, the Court of Chance- 
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ry in JTortli Carolina was identical in character with the same 
court in England, j^or, does it appear, from any investiga- 
tion wliich I have made—and I have made a cavefnl and long 
continued search—that the character of our Conrt of Equity, 
in this country, was changed so as to make it a "court of re- 
cord," during the Eoyal goven:iraent, which lasted, from 1729 
to the KeTolution in  1776. 

From all which, Mr. Speaker, I draw the following inevita- 
ble conclusions: 

1st. Tliat when the constitution of 1776 was framed, the 
technical terms—" court of record"—did not include a court of 
Equity within their meaning. 
.,,2nd. That by a "court of record" was meant a court of gen- 
eral jurisdiction, which conducted its proceedings according 
to the course of the comnwn law, and recorded or enrolled 
such proceedings in perpetual testimony thereof. 

Sir, it would be an insult to the understanding of this bodj-, 
for me to waste their time, so much of which I have already 
occupied by going on to prove, that even if our Court of 
Equity is now a " Court of Eecord," by an express enactment, 
(which I do not believe to be so) yet, that even nmu it does 
not come within the definition of a "Court of Eecord," as 
that entity was understood in 1776. It wants this essential 
ingredient—it does not conduct its proceedings accordhig to 
the course of the Common Law. 

In the common law courts, as a general nde, we begin with 
our "capias ad i-espondendum," directed to the Sh.erifF. We 
arrest the Defendant—we hold him to bail—the Plaintiff files 
his Declaration—the Defendant his plea—and so on, till an 
issue is joined. Then comes the examination of witnesses viva- 
voce—the trial by jury—the verdict—the judgmei'.t ;'.i;d :1 c 
execution, and so substantially was it in England, and in 
jSTorth-Caroliua in 1776. 

But in our Court of Equity, the ordinary course is most dif- 
ferent. First is filed the bill, then the subpoena is issued to 
the Defendant himself—he comes in and tiles his answer 07i 
(iiifJi—I'eplication is filed thereto by the Plaintiff—depositions 
of witnesses, all in loriting, follow—the cause is set down for 
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hearing—tho JiKlgT3 acting as Chancellor decides (except in 
special'cases) law and/IreAs—a decree is made instead of a 
judgment entered up, and an execution issues only in case 
the decree is for a sum of raone}'; in other cases, the Couit 
compels obedience to its decrees bj' different means. 

Sir, 1 v.'ill not occnp}' more time in showing wdiat must be 
so apparent to any man aci|nainted even with the rudiments 
of our laws, viz: That our present Court of Equity docs not 
conduct its proceedings according to the coui'se of the Com- 
mon Law, and I conclude. 3rd. Tliat a Court of EquitjMs not 
noto "« Court of Eccord,'' iclthin the ineaning of those terms 
as iiscd in the 30th section of the tid ccnstitution <fl'i7Q. 

But, Mr. Speaker, I do not believe that a court of Equity has 
ever been made "a Court of Record" in Xorth-Carolina by act 
of Assembly «! any sense, and if it has so been made, it is ap- 
parent that the act has since been repealed, and such couit 
reduced to its original status under the Proprietary and Rojal 
governments. 

The act of Assembly \mder which our Court of Equity was 
first established, after the independence of the State, is con- 
tained in the acts of 17S2, Chaj). 177 sec. 2, and is as follows; 
" Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the expiration 
of the present sesssion of the General Assembly, each Superior 
Court of Law shall also be, and act as a Court of Equity for 
the same district, and -possess all the powers and authorities 
loitihin the same, that the Court of Chancery ivhich was for- 
merly held in this State, tinder the late government used and: 
exercised, and that are propei'ly and rightfully incident to 
such a Court, agreeable to the laws in force in this State, and 
not inconsistent with our present constitution." 

But in order to make it '■ a Court of Record" in spite of this, 
the gentleman from Tyrrell, will doubtless direct the attention 
cf the House to the itli section of this same act, passed, as our 
revisals say, " to give the title to the Court," which reads 
thus: 

"Be it further enacted, That from and after the expiration 
of the present session of the General Assembly, each Superior 
Court of Law in this State  shall be   cedJed in all court pro- 
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ceedings—the Superior Court of Law and Equity for its re- 
spective district, and shall have the like jurisdiction in the 
said district in matters of Equity as it now has in matters of 
law, and shall be deemed equallyyb?" that2)urj)ose, a Court of 
Eecord." 

I contend that by this closing expression, it was not in. 
tended to make the Court of Equity a Court of Kecord. If 
that sentence was intended to fix the character and authority 
of the Court, why does it not appear in the 2nd section, where 
the powei-s and authority of the court are fixed and enumer- 
ated ? Why is it added in a closing section, which is entitled, 
in the revisal made under the authority of the General As- 
sembly by Potter, Taylor, and Yancey, aad printed in 1821. 
" Title of the Court F" 

And to what end the insertion of the words '■'■for that pur- 
pose'^ in connection with "courtof recoi-d"? The sense and 
the sentence is complete without these words ; if the inten- 
tion of the act was to make a Coui-t of Equity just such a 
" court of I'ecord" as the Superior Court was, it would natur- 
ally read, "asid shall be equally a court of record." 

The words " for that purpose" must mean something. What 
is it ? Tlwy qualify tlie -premous ])art of the sentence, and 
mcihe the Court of Equity a court of record, to the extent that 
it was necessary it should he such, in order thai it might have 
" the like jurisdiction in matters of Equity, that it now has in 
matters of laiv." 

And there Avas a reason for its insertion. The proceedings 
of Courts of Equity, Admiralty Courts, Ecclesiastical Courts, 
and even ofsomeinferior courts, though not 'Tecor(^s," strictly 
speaking, are in the nature of records, or " quasi of records" 
as it is styled in law—though not pleadable as records, nor 
always conclusive when produced, they have much authority, 
and are, in many instances, admissible evidence, when sup- 
ported by the same character of proof which is required lor 
authenticating " records." Hence, this clause was probably 
inserted for the expressjjurpose of providing—since the Court 
of Equity was annexed to the Court of Law—that the pro- 
ceedings, orders and decrees on the equity side of the docket 
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should have just such autJiority and weight, and no more, as 
was then understood to inliere in and attach to decrees of 
Courts of Chancer^-. 

But, if tills act of 1782 did make the Court of Equit_y a 
"court of record," it has been twice since expressly' repealed. 
In the "Ee vised Statutes" of 1836-7, Chapter 32, section 1, tlie 
second section of the act of 1782, referred to above, is re- 
enacted " totidem verlis'" ; whereas, in the 2nd section of the 
32nd Chapterof the "Revised Statutes," which gives the style 
of the court, it is only enacted, "such coui't, in all equity 
proceedings, shall be styled and called the Court of Equity 
for the county in which it is held," and nothing is said of its 
being a "court of record." The whole of the residue of the ith 
section of Chapter 177, of the act of 1782, which it is contend- 
ed made it<a "court of record," is omitted. 

And in the "Hevised Statutes," Chapter 1, section 2, all for- 
mer acts on the suhjects einbraced in the Revised' Statutes, are 
rejyealed after the first of January, 1838. 

And so in our "Eevised Code" of 1856, Cliap. 32, seel and 2; 
the 1st and 2d sections of the 32nd Chapter of the "llevised 
Statutes'' are copied word for word ; and the same repealing 
clause occurs in the Chapter entitled "Kevised Code," as ap- 
pears in the "Revised Statutes," Chap. 1, sec. 2. 

It is clear then tliat if the act of 1782 made our Court of 
Equity a "court of record," that portion of the act has been )-e- 
pealed by the "Revised Statutes" of 1S36 and 1837, and tlie 
"Revised Code" of 185G, and the Court of Equity is not^iowa. 
"court of record" if it was not such under the colonial govei'u- 
ment, and I have already shown the Court of Chancery under 
the colonial government was not a "court of i-ecord." 

But it is further insisted, as I am informed, that as the 
" 7'ecords''' of the Court of Equity are sometimes spoken of in 
our statutes, and especially as Clerks and Masters are requir- 
ed by Chap. 20, sec. 5, of the "Revised Code," entitled "Clerks 
and Masters in Equity," " to keep a fair and distinct record 
of the proceedings of the court," we must conclude that our 
Legislature recognizes the Court of Equity as a "court of rec- 
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ord." Ml'. Speaker, tin's seems to me a " most lame and impo- 
tent Conclusion." 

Every iuitlioi-ity npon which we can put our hands, in Eng- 
land, decides that a Court of Equity is not a "court of record." 
Yet, in all the law books of the highest authority, in the 
British statutes, even in the very decisions which expressly 
declare that a Court of Equity is not a " court of record," the 
proceedings of that court ai'e spoken of as " the Records of 
the Chancery." "\^e are, I trust, to discuss this matter in so- 
ber sadness, and time would fail me, and I should exhaust the 
patience of this House still more, were I to pause to adduce 
autlioiities upon so small i-eason. Let gentlemen, if dissatis- 
fied, examine British statutes; look into Adams and Stor}' on 
Equity ; read Coke and Blackstone, and verify what I have 
said. It is proper that such proceedings should be called }'e- 
cords in that connection ; they are, as I have said before, 
quasi of record, and that term, '■'■record^'' describes them more 
nearly than any tei-m that we can find in the law. The clause 
which dii-ects a Clei'k and Master to keep a clear and distinct 
record of the proceedings of the court is of little weight. The 
charter of the city of Raleigh directs the Mayor to keep a 
minute of the proceedings of liis court; who will pretend that 
it is thereby made a court of record? Yet it proceeds, for 
the most part, "according to the course oftlie common law," 
but it needs that other poi'tion of the definition, it is not_ a 
court of general jurisdiction. 

This clause appears, as I have said, nnder the chapter con- 
cerning " clerks and m.-^sters in equity," not in the chapter con- 
cerning " Courts of Equity"; the Court of Equitj- was crea- 
ted and organized by the act of 1782, as before stated ; the of- 
fice of Clerk and Master in Equity was created by an act of 
1787—Chap. 287, sec. 3—and in this act, prescribing the du- 
ties of Clei'ks and Mastei's in Equity, does the provision first 
appear, which directs him, among other duties, to keep a clear 
and distinct record of tlic proceedings of the court. Can it 
be possible that the Legislature intended, in this indirect man- 
ner, to alter the whole nature of the Court of Equity?    I, for 
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one, cannoi: believe it. I can never bring my mind to admit 
so singular a proposition. 

Mr. Speaker, wlien the Won oral Assembly desired to create 
a court, and mal<e it of record, it knew how to proceed. The 
act of 1S04, Chap. G60, sec. 2, concerning the old Court of Con- 
ference, enacts, " that it shall be deemed a Court of Record." 
So " Revised Statutes," Chap. 82, sec. 2, enacts with regard to 
the Supremo Court; "that it shall be deemed a Conrt of Ite- 
cord ;" and the same form is followed in the " Revised Code," 
with respect to tiie same court, in the act entitled '' an act con- 
cerning tjie Supreme Court;'' and hy reference to the Revised 
Statutes of jNIew-York, I find that the Legislature of that State, 
wlien it marie the Court of Cliancery, a "court of recoi'd," 
did so \>y expressly enacting it; 2nd R. S.of N. Y., page 276., 
Tit. courts, sec. I ; and the same will be found to bo the case 
in Georgia, where the Court of Ii;(piity has been made a Court 
of Record, by express enactment.—Prince's Digest oi Geo. 
Laws, ])age 4:20 ; and I doubt not that on sufficient search we 
wonld find the same course lias been pnrsiied in every Legis- 
lature in the L'nited States. And yet we find gentleinen in 
this chamber insisting that it is reserved to poor old jSTorth- 
Carolina, not only to find out a mode of creating a " Court of 
Record " indirectly, in marking ont the duties of a petty officer, 
but by this indirect means they propose to alter the organic 
law of the State. 

The argument is of some force, that expressions are con- 
stantly to be found in. our Statutes, which negative the opin- 
ion that our Legislature recognizes our Court of Erpiity as a 
Court of Record. Sir, penalties are imposed in numerous 
acts of assembh', which ai'e made " recoverable in any conrt 
of record," they can be pointed out if gentlemen desire. 
What lawyer has ever conceived that the Legislature meant 
to give jurisdiction in such matters to Courts of Equity ? Of- 
fences are sometimes made "indictable in any court of re- 
cord ;" who will imagine that criminal jurisdiction is thereby 
conferi-ed on Courts of Equity ? I have noticed in a former 
part of my argument, that Statutes do not inflict penalties np- 
on " Clerks  of any conrt of record," in so many words, but 
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upon " Clerks of the County and Supei-ior Court," and tliert 
upon '' Clerks and Masters in Equity." And in a voy old 
Statute, to which I shall now refer, which I believe has been 
enacted and re-enacted in every revisal of our laws that was 
ever made, and which is re-enacted, both in the "Eevised 
Statutes" of 1836-'37, and in tlie "Revised Code " of 1S56, 
tlie distinction is clearly drawn between " Courts of Kecoi'd " 
and Courts of Equity. By referring to " Revised Code," 
Chap. 34, sec. 31, gentlemen will lind a Statute in the follow- 
ing words: "If anj^ person shall steal or for any fraudulent 
purpose shall take from its place of deposit for the time being, 
or from any person having the lawful custody thereof, or shall 
unlawfully and maliciously oblitei-ate, injure or destroy, any 
record, return, -paru /, cto'., or any or urinal document whatsoever, 
of, or belonging to any court of record, &c, &c., or any hill, 
ansvxr, interrogatory, die, c&c, or any origincd document 
whatsoever, of, or belnnging to any Court of Equity, &c., &c., 
sii'j'i )lf J 1 \ii- ill I'llb 0 deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, etc." 

In this statnte, which is fully and particularly drawn, 
two things are observable : the term " record " is only used 
in speaking of documents which appertain to '■^courts cf re- 
cord f and, fui-ther, it seems to have been conceded that 
the general terms "any original document whatsoever of or 
belonging to any "court of record," did not include "original 
documents of or belonging to a court of Equity." Pra}', Mr. 
Speaker, why all this verbiage if our Legislature thought that 
a coui't of equity was a "court of record?" 

Sir, I shall say no more upon this branch of the resolutions, 
but if I have made myself understood I flatter myself that I 
have established the following propositions: 

1. That constitutions being restrictions upon the sovereignty 
of the people ought to be strictly construed, especially in 
such clauses as deprive a certain class of citizens of rights 
and privileges which inhere in them as citizens, and are com- 
mon to all other citizens. 

2. That by this mode of construction the term '■'■ clcrW 
used in the 30th article of the old constitution cannot be ex- 
tended so as to include a " clerk and master." 
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3. That the Legiplatnre cannot by enactments in tlie ordin- 
aiy way alter the fundamental law directly, nor can it do so 
indirectly by altering the meaning of words, or b}' giving to 
different entities, names used in that fandaniental law. 

4. That a " court of record " in 177C, as those terms are 
used in the 30th ai-ticle of tlie old constitution, meant, a court 
of general jurisdiction proceeding according to the course of 
the common law, and a court of Equity was not then such a 
court. 

5. That a court of equity now (even if made a court of 
record by express enactment) is suhstantially and cmentially 
what it was in 1776, and is not now a court of general juris- 
diction proceeding according to the course of the common 
law; and therefore is not now " a court of record " within the 
meaning of those terms as used in the 30th article of the old 
constitution. 

If these propositions are established my case is made out, 
" a clerk and master in equity " is not " a clerk of a court of 
record" within the meaning of the constitution ; and I care 
not one farthing whether a court of equity is nmo a court of 
record in some other sense or not; but fearing the inadequacy 
of my powers to conceive and deliver clearly to others an 
argument wliich, if clearly conveyed, to me appears un- 
answerable ; I have gone on further to establish : 

6. That a court of equity in ISTortli-Carolina is not 7wiv "a 
court of record " in ajiy sense of those terms. 

But, Mr. Speaker, the resolutions advise me, that I am ar- 
raigned under another clause of the constitution, contained in 
the amendments to that instrument, which came in force on 
the 1st day of January, A. D., 1836,—Art. 4, sec. 4th—which 
reads thus: " ISTo person who shall hold any office, or 
place of trust or profit under the United States or any depart- 
ment thereof, or under this State or any other State or gov- 
ernment, shall hold or exercise any other office or place of 
trust or profit under the authority of this Stale, or be eligible 
to a seat in either House of the General Assembly ; provided 
that nothing herein contained shall extend to officers in the 
militia or justices of the peace." 
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'Now, Mr. Speaker, wlien I read this article carefully, I was 
at first much shaken in my opinion, for nnder the clause first 
discussed, I Lave never had a doubt of my right to a seat; 
but a careful and laborious examination has forced nie, to set- 
tle down in the conviction, that even tliis clause does not ex- 
tend to Clerks a:.d Masters in Equity. Let the House mark 
the peculiar wording of this section: it speaks of a person 
who " holds an office or place of trust or profit under the 
United State, or any department iUercof^^; and then simjjly 
of a person "who holds an office or place of trust or profit 
under this State''; and says that no such person shall be "eli- 
gible to a scat in either liouse of the General Assembly." 
May I ask why this difference o'i 'wordinfj \\'\\.\\ regard to Fed- 
eral ofiices, and witii )'egai'd to State offices, in the very same 
clause of the same section of tlio i^ame article, if there was 
not a difference of meaning'i "When conventions make con- 
stitutions, they are carefully drawn, by men who know the 
meaning of words. Especially do we know that the amend- 
ments to our constitution, w-ere framed b}' the ablest in the 
State, who were accustomed to construing statutes and con- 
stitutions ; that many of these amendments had l)een under 
consideration, and discussed before the people for nearly or 
quite, a quarter of a centurj'; that they wei-e not hastily, but 
deliberately framed, read three times in convention before 
they passed, and then carefully discussed and amended before 
they were submitted as a wdiole to the people. 

When we find a different loording on the same subject mat- 
ter, in a constitution thus framed, w^e are bound to conclude 
that there toas and is a difference of meaning. To show wl)at 
this difference of meaning is between the phi-ase used as to 
Federal officers, and that used as to State officers, and that a 
proper interpretation of the clause in question excludes Clei-ks 
and Masters from the operation of this section of our consti- 
tution, shall be the object at which I now aim. 

But let me ask this House—however limited my capacity, 
however humble my acquirements, however small my repu- 
tation—to give to my arguments, feebly as I may urge them, 
their full weight.    I feel, Mr. Speaker, that  I  have  need to 
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ask this indulgence. I stai>cl before the House to-day alone ; 
not aiiotlier voice •will be raised in my behalf. Island alone, 
without tlio adventitious aids of age and experience to give 
Aveiglit to ni_y words. The snows of many winters have not 
whitened my head, nor has Time bestowed npou mo that wis- 
dom wlsicli he alone can give; while I know that the gen- 
tleman from Tyrrell (who, I am informed, is to reply to me) 
has been in frequent counsel with a late distinguished Attor- 
ney General of this State, now resident in this city I do not 
complain of this, doubtless the gentleman alluded to, is actu- 
ated solely by a love of the constitution and a desii-e to per- 
perpetuate its provisions, but the weight of 7«'s oj^inion will be 
adduced against me. I know well what that opinion is; I 
have in my jiossession an article written by that distinguished 
jurist in 1S3S, upon the propei' interpretation of the section 
of the constitution now under consideration, Idoubtnot the 
gentleman fi-om Tyrrell has conned it well; and with good rea- 
son, for, sir, this experienced lawyei', is a man for whose legal 
attainments I, for one, have the pi-ofoundest respect—a man 
distinguished for his wisdom and his learning—a man remark- 
able iov his talents and his successes—a man from whose errors 
even, I have often gathered more of light and information, 
than from the logical arguments of lesser men. I have cause 
to fear the weight of Jus authority. I ask of the House, then, 
to investigate the reasoning upon which his opinicm rests, to 
examine the anjuments upon which / base mj conclusions, 
and to decide for themselves. 

Mr. Speaker, I am here not as an advocate, but sworn to 
observe the Constitution. I shall take no position which I do 
not think. I can maintain ; I shall not detain the House with 
quibbles, as to what constitutes an ojfice, or as to what the 
meaning of the word elig'Ale is. Iljelieve that the clerk and 
master holds an ajfice ; I believe that the word eligible applies 
to the day of voting, and to a munis (jucdifications on the day 
of election.    I shall admit it. 

But I shall endeavor to convince this House that a Clerk 
and Master in Equity, is not within the meaning of the terms 
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"officer under- this Sfafe,'^ as those terms are used in the con- 
stitution. 

Let us, sir, look to tlie history of our legislation upon this 
subject, of excluding citizens from two ofHces, in order that 
we maj' ascertain the policy of the State upon this subject, 
and the reasons upon which that policj' rested, and see what 
light it throws upon the section under consideration. 

In the old constitution, Sec. 26, it is declared tliat " no 
Treasurer shall have a seat in either the Senate, the House of 
Commons, or Coucil of State." In Sec. 2S, "That no mem- 
ber of the Council of State shall have a seat in the Senate or 
House of Commons." In Sec. 29, "That no Judge of the 
Supreme Court of Law-or Equity, or Judge of Admiralty 
shall have a seat in the Senate, House of Commons or Council 
of State." In Sec. ."0, "Tliat no Pccretar-' of this State, At- 
torney-general, or Clerk of any Conrt otilcctrd, shall have a 
seat in the Senate, House of Commons, or Council of State." 
These are the clauses which exclude citizens from office, 6m- 
jylij because they already hold another office. It is true, Sec. 
28 excludes receivers of public moneys from the General As- 
sembly and eligibility to office, until they shallliave account- 
led for ail sums for which they are liable. Section 27 excludes 
officers in the regular army or navy of the United States, or 
of this or any other State, and contractors for supplies to such 
armv or navy, from the General Assemblj' and Council of 
State. Sec. 31 excludes preachers of the gospel from the 
same offices or places, and Sec 32 excludes persons from hold- 
in o-a^i.yo^'e or j^foce within the civil department of the State 
who entertain certain religious o^:inions, but these last exclu- 
sions are not because office is already held by such persons, 
but for other reasons apparent  upon the face of the sections. 

]S"ow, thus far, two tilings are observable, as to these ex- 
clusions from office simply because another office is already 
held by the person. 

1. That the constitution only says, he shall not have a seat, 
and says nothing as to eligihility. 

2. That the exclusions (with the exception of clerks of courts 
of record) extend onl}' to the higher officers—Treasurer, Conn- 
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sellers of State, Judges of Courts of Equity,Law and Admiralty, 
Secretary of State, and Attorney-general—all officers toTio 
form a part of the chief political foioer of the State—that is to 
to say,the chief Executive or legislative power, or botJi coinbiu- 
ed—or who derive their authority inimcdiateJyfrom the chief po- 
litical povier of the State—all this, with regard to officers un- 
der this State, the policy of oui' legislation so far as they were 
concerned seems to have confined the exclusion to such, as are 
above described. 

But after the present constitution of the United States was 
adoped, and ratified by the convention of iSTorth-Carolina, 
JSTOV. 21st, 17S9, vre begin to see the policy of the State de- 
veloped, with i-egard to the exclusion of Federal officers from 
the State Legislature, and from other offices or places of trust 
or profit under the State.    As early as 1790, an -   ^ pass- 
ed—Chap. 317, see. 1—wliicli declares, "That froni and after 
the passing of this act, no person whatever, sliall be eligible 
to a seat in the General Assembly of this State, who, at the 
time of election to such seat, or at the time of taking tlie same, 
shall have or hold any office of trust, profit, or emolument, 
under jor iy appointmejit of the United States, or any oficer 
thereof:' 

The 2nd section prevents officers under the authority of the 
U. S. from holding offices under the authority of this State. 
The 3rd section brings Senators and Representatives of this 
State to the TJ. S., within the purview and meaning of the 
law, and excludes them from all State offices. 

Again ; in an act of 1792, Cliap. 366, sec. 1, it is enacted, 
"that any officer, civil, military, judicial, or otherwise, who 
now does, or who hereafter may hold any office or appoint- 
ment from the authority of this State, and acting at the same 
time in any office, or under any appointment from the Con- 
gress of the United States, or any department thereof, at the 
same time, without resigning his State appointment, shall for 
■every such offience forfeit and pa^^ the sura of one hundred 
pounds." 

These acts were amended in an act of 1793—Chap. 393, sec. 
1—and in an act of 1796—Chap. 450, sec. 1—it was declared, 
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that all and every collector of the excise or anj' revenue ac- 
crning to tlie Federal Government, is within the trne inten- 
and meaning of the laws of 1790,-'92, and '93; and this act 
further prohibits any such collector fi'oni presnming to exercise 
the niipointment of ^^rovntij trustee, treasurer of any chiiomi- 
•n.atmb^ or collector of any revenue arising to this State." 
And in an act ot IS 11—chap. 811—these laws are again 
an'-ended, in no vei-y essential particular : from the consider- 
ation of which enactments, I draw the following conclusions: 

1st. All these acts of 1790,1792,1793,179G, and 1811, each 
strenghening or explaining the other, appearing upon one 
Statute book, and no acts appearing, extending or explaining 
the provisions of our old Constitution ; it would appear that 
our State manifested an increasing jealousy of the oflicers 
under the Federal Government sitting in her General As- 
sembly, and holding other offices under the State, but mani- 
fests no such progressive jealousy with regard to ofHcers under 
the government of our State. 

2nd. That while such exclusion as to State officers, was con- 
fined to the highest only—those immediately under the State 
—described Ijy name in the Constitution; and also was restric- 
ted to their ^^having a seat" in the General Assembly; as to 
Federal officers it was in general terms extended to all, and 
embraced their eligibility on the day of election. 

3rd. Tliat in order to exclude cdl officers under the United 
States from the Legislature, the terms tliought necessary in 
these Statutes, were not only officers binder the United States, 
but, officers "vnder or ly aj)jyoi7iiment of the United States, 
OB AKT oFFicEE THEEKOF;" and in Order to exclude themy^'OOT 
other offices under this State, the terms thought necessary, 
were oflicers "under the Congi'ess of the United States, or 
any department thcre(f," in the acts of 1790 and 1792. 

4th. That it was doubtful whether, even under the very hroad 
terms used in these statutes as to federal officers, an officer 
deriving his authority i-cmotely i'rom the United States—as a 
collector of excise—was included within their provisions or 
not, and the act of 1796 vras passed declaring such officer  to 
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be withia the true intent and meaning of the acts of Assem- 

blj. 
5. And finally, that this act of 1796 does not stop herej 

nor does it declare that "county trustees, treasurers of any de- 
nomination, or collectors of any revenue arising to the State" 
are included within the general terms, officers under this State, 
used in said acts; but it impliedly declares that such petty of- 
ficers are not intended to be included under these general 
terms, by adding a section further providing, that no such col- 
lector of federal revenues shall presume to hold these petty 
offices, above enumerated, under a penalty. 

From all which, I conclude that the policy of our Legisla- 
ture, up to 1811, seems to have extended the exclusion from 
other offices to all federal qffieers, iw matter Juno remotely they 
derived <iut?Mrity from the  United States. 

Mr. Speaker, I find no other legislation upon the subject 
under discussion, until we come to the article and section of 
the constitution of 1835 and 1836, now under consideration, 
which declares " that no person who holds any office or place 
of trust and profit under the United States or any dej^artnunt 
thereof, or under this State, or under any other State or gov- 
ernment, shall hold or exercise any other office or place of 
trust or profit under the authority of this State, or shall be 
eligible to a seat in either House of the General Assembly." 

We are prepared now to see why officers under the United 
States or Aisrr DEFAETMENT THEREOF, and only officers under 
this State, are made ineligible to our Legislature and incapable 
of holding other offices or places under this State. The con- 
vention was carrying out the policy of our State previously 
adopted, and while it desired to extend the exclusion to all 

federal offices, lohetker they derived their authority directly or 
indirectly, mediately or inimediately from th-e United States, 
it desired to extend such exclusion of State officers only to 
those who derived their authority inmiediately from, JVorth 
Carolina. 

Most of such, high State officers were, by naine, excluded 
from " having a seat" in the General Assembly, by the eld 

3 
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constitution; wliat i-eason for this amendment as f o them ? 
This amendment saj's, not only shall i!A/'?/not have a seat wliile 
they continue sncli, but they shall not be eligible on the day 
of election ; and they and all other officers now existing and 
hei-eafter created by law, of a like nature, deriving their au- 
thority immediately from the same source—directly from the 
Legislature or the chief Executive, or both, or forming part 
of the chief political power of tlie State—shall be in like 
manner ineligible to the G-eneral Assembly, and incapable of 
holding any other office or place under the State. 

The reasons upon Avhich this exclusion of State, and of Fed- 
eral officers from offices under the State rest, are totally 
difierent, and hence the distinction made between the two- 
sets of officers in our Legislature and our constitution. 

All Federal officers are excluded from participation in our 
State government, because of a State jealousy of Federal pow- 
er ; we say that no man who is under the influence of the 
Federal Government or any department thereof—no matter 
how remote!}'—shall exercise any power in our government, 
fearing that he may be controlled in the exercise of his State 
functions by a foreign influence. JSTorth-Carolina Avas, as h 
well known, one of the last States to adopt and ratify the 
constitution of the United States, and she has ever continued 
this jealousy of Federal enci-oachments. 

But the State is not fearful of the liberties of the State be- 
ing overturned \<y an officer trusted in one office, because the 
^(Twrer which appointed him to that office, ivill act thro^tgh 
him while he is performing his functions in another office.-—• 
The State is mediately or immediately the authority on which 
he depends, and to which he is responsible in both cases, and 
the very fact that he is worthy of reliance in on-e ^.-KiCo ^<i 
trust, is an argument in favor of his being fit for another. 

Nor is the reason why the holding of many offices is for- 
bidden, and that in the fundamental law, simply on unreas- 
onable desire to prevent a citizen from accumulating offices. 
So far as the State regards offices as the rewards of merit, to 
be soattercd among all her citizens, and wishes to enforce as 
near as may be an equal distribution of wealth, as is proper in 
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vepnhWcs^ihese are provided for in the 35th sec. of tlie old 
constitution, wliich declares that "no person in this State 
shall hold more than one lucrative office at any one time ;" 
and pausing on this for a moment, I will merely quote a dis- 
tinguished jurist, who remarks: "It was early settled that 
membership of our legislative bodies, was not, in the mean- 
ing of the constitution a lucrative office. It was held to be a 
place of trust." So that I cannot be excluded from my seat 
under this section. 

"What, then, is the reason upon which this rule against du- 
alty of State offices rests? Sir, it is a groat fundamental prin- 
ciple of libert}-, contained in Sec. 4th of the "Declaration of 
Eights," which declares: " That the legislative, executive, and 
supremo judicial powers of government, ought to be forever 
separate and distinct from each other;" and so far as making 
"not eligible'^ to the General Assembly is concerned, that 
term is used, to exclude "patronage and power from 
coming in conflict with the freedom of elections"—to prevent 
an officer using \\\spoicer and influence to secure his election 
to the Legislature. Mark, Mr. Speaker, the making hira 
ineligible^ contemplates that he can never get a seat in the 
Legislature ; it is no fear of what such officer may do for him- 
self, and his office, after he gets a seat that underlies this pro- 
vision, he is incapable of election—he can never obtain a seat. 

The objects herein stated, then, and these alone, are the 
ends aimed at in the 4th sec. of the 4th article of the amend- 
ments to the constitution, upon a fair construction of the 
whole section, and of the whole constitution. 

The wording of the section itself then, the policy of our 
State Legislature, and the objects aimed at by that policy, 
all indicate that by the phrase " officer under this State ;" only 
such officers are included, as exercise some high fmictions of 
the State sovereignty, and derive their power and authority 
from the Chief Executive, the General Assembly, or both 
combined, or who form a portion of the chief political power 
of the State. 

Mr. Speaker, who then asserts that a clerk and master in 
Equity comes within this provision ?    Does he come within 
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the reason of the rule ? "What legislative, judicial or execu- 
tive j90?ot'r does ho possess? What power and influence can 
he wield to corrupt a constituency and secure a seat in tlie 
General Assembly ? He is a mere ministerial officer, under 
the absolute control of a Judge in the performance of his duties 
—a mere instrument through whom that Judge manages the 
details of a Court of Equity—almost a pen in the hands of the 
judicial writer. And whence does he derive his authority? 
From a Judge, who is appointed by the General Assembly 
and commissioned by the Governor—he holds no commission 
running in the name of the State—he holds no commission at 
all—here in my hand is the power under which I act—the 
evidence laid before the Committee on Privileges and Elec- 
tions, upon which they reported to this House that I was a 
Clerk and Master in Equity for the county of Wake. Look 
at it; a slender slip of paper, bearing not even the date nor 
the time I was appointed—stating that the office has become 
vacant by the expiration of the term—that the present incum- 
bent is reappointed—that he gives a sufficient bond, and is 
inducted into office for the space of four years. Is this the mode, 
think you, in which officers under the State of North-Carolina 
are vested with authority ? 

Yet, look further, Mr. Speaker—is it possible that I was in- 
capable of election on the day of the voting—that the framers 
of our Constitution so intended—lor fear that I should use the 
power and the injluence which this position gave me to se- 
cure votes? Sir, it was but a few years since, that the 
incumbent of one of the United States Senatorships from 
this State was elected by our General Assembly, to his present 
high post, he being at the time. Governor of North-Carolina— 
with much power,—with wide influence—with extended 
patronage. It is but yesterday sir—I may say—since the pre- 
sent Governor, who adorns our Executive office, was consid- 
ered eligible, and voted for in this very body, by a large ma- 
jority, for tlie office of United States Senator. During this 
very session, a leading and distinguished member in the other 
chamber, was conceived to be eligible, and was elected to the 
lucrative and honorable office of Solicitor for one of our judi- 
cial districts, and so I might cite innumerable examples. 
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Can it be believed by the most credulous, tbat the framers of 
our Constitution intended to leave it in the power of these high 
officers to use all the influence—the power—the patronage— 
M'hicli their position gave them to secure a high and lucrative 
ofiice ; and yet that they feared to leave it in the power of a 
Clerk and Master in Eqnity, a County-Attorney, a Constable, 
"e< id omne,genus,^'' to use the power—the influence—the pat- 
ronage—which their humble positions give them, to secure a 
seat in the Legislature otNorth-Carolina? I cannot so stulti- 
fy the framers of our fundamental law. 

Look, too, at the closing sentence of the section under con- 
sideration, which excepts from the operation of this section, 
" Justices of the Peace and Militia officers." This exception, 
I hear is used against my position, upon the general legal 
ground, that the exception of one or more of a class byname, 
from the provisions of this clause, shows that all others are 
included; but while I admit the principle, I deny the accurate 
application. In this case the class is " offices under this 
State;" that is, offices derjved immediately from the chief politi- 
cal power of the State ; and Justices of the Peace, elected 
then and now, by the General Assembly, commissioned then 
and now, by a commission from the Chief Executive, running 
in the name of the State of North-Carolina; also all com- 
missioned Militia officers, commissioned then and now in like 
manner, coming 'within the class, must be expressly excepted 
by nanu, if it was the true intent to except them. While 
there are*many minor offices, deriving authority, more remote- 
ly fi'ora the State, which are not included, nor intended to be 
included in the class, and hence there was no need of excep- 
tion. But one thing plainly appears from this exception, that 
the Constitution permits Militia officers, even Major-Generals, 
(who exercise certainly at times much more power than Clerks 
and Masters,) and officers of a like character, to be eligible to 
the Legislature. It extends to Justices of the Peace the same 
privilege ; its framers did not fear to leave it in their power, 
to use such means as their position gave them, to secure an 
election to the General Assembly, and yet how numerous the 
functions which they perform—how extended the authority 
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which they wield 1 They fine, tliey imprison, they try singly 
petty cases, in their County Courts, they lay connty taxes, they 
take ofKcial bonds, the}' elect numerous ofhcers, they decide 
upon elections, they try any and every civil cause brought 
before them, they try and punish in misdemeanors and petty 
larcenies ; and yet I am told officers with absolutely no jjower, 
are included, in the very clause from which they are excepted 
on account of their comparative unimportance. 

The construction which is contended for on the other side 
is, that the terms " office under this State," mean any office 
derived from this State, no matter how remotely ; and perhaps 
this would be a correct exposition, if this expression stood 
alone in the Constitution, and alone in the section ; but the 
same section, in the same connection, speaks of "office under 
the United States OR ANY DEPAKTMENT THEREOF." Now such 
a construction would evidently include cdl officers and place- 
holders In tliis State. It has been attempted, 1 know, to give 
to the phrase, "'office under this State," the meaning of "any 
office of a public character, wherein duties are discharged for 
the State;" " to ascertain whether an office or place, be an 
office or place under the State, the duties thereof must be 
looked to as the deciding and only test," says the same learn- 
ed jurist to whom I have before referred. But with becom- 
ing diffidence, I entertain a different opinion. If we say that 
General Cass is Secretary of State, under James Buchanan, 
do we mean that he performs duties and functions for James 
Buchanan ? If wo say that such a man was a subaltern, tin- 
der some high officer, do we expect that the nature and chai-- 
acter of the duties to be performed by him relate to that high 
officer? The centurion in the scripture says, "I also am one 
under authority, having soldiers under me." The words evi- 
dently mean '■'■an, office derived from the authority, or hy the 
appointment of the State ; or held in subjection to the State." 

der," in this connection, indicates some superior from 
whence power is derived—to whom the officer is subject. The 
duties and functions of the office may be dischai'ged for an 
individual—for a corporation—for a foreign power ; but when 
the office is derived from, and held subject to the State of 

n 
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North-Carolina, then is it "an office under this State;" any 
other construction gives to the words a new and contorted 
meaning. But I do not know that even this liberal construc- 
tion wo aid narrow the exclusive operation of the section un- 
der consideration; every officer, even of a private corporation, 
(wliicli derives its existence from the Legislature,) is in some 
sense performing duties for N^orth-Carolina. Trustees of the 
Universit}^ Heads of Corporations, Directors, State and private, 
in Eaih-oads, County Trustees, Overseers of roads, Entry 
takers, even Attorue3's-at-Law, perform functions and duties 
for the State. But I think the meaning of the word, " un- 
der," in this connection is explained in the Statute of 1790, 
to which I have referred; on looking at the original of that 
Statute, this expression will be found, " under or h/ ajjpoint- 
ment of the United States, or any officer thereof," now "or" 
in this position not being preceded by a comma, indicates tliat 
the "■M?j^(?r," and the by "appointment of," are equivalent, at 
least synonymous, terms; observe that where a comma pre- 
cedes the, or, as it does, the second "or" which occurs in the 
sentence, it indicates that the second member of the proposi- 
tion, is something different from the first; numerous examples 
could be cited, from innumerable authorities, to establish this; 
as in Webster's dictionary: " Of," 1st definition '•\from OE out 
of f " under^'' definition, " in a state ofpupellage OE suhjection 
to;" but in an example given under the difinition of the word 
" or," " he ma)' study law, OE medicine, OE divinity, OE may 
enter into trade." I will not weary the House by multiplying 
examples. I think then, Mr. Speaker, Ihave established, that 
"an office under this State," means an office derived from tJie 
autliority, and hy aj?2)ointme7it from this State, and held in 
subjection thereto. 

But to what absurd, dangerous and monstrous conclusions 
must this construction lead, which includes me and all other offi- 
cers or place-holders in the State,—no matter how remote their 
derivation of authority,—under the meaning of this section of 
our constitution ; for, Mr. Speaker, if we go one step beyond 
an immediate derivation of authority and office from the 
chief political power representing the sovereignty of the 
State, there is no other link in the chain  of derivations at 
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wliicli we can stop ; there is DO other degi-ee in the scale of 
descents where we can rest. "VVe must carry the doctrine 
throughout all the petty ramifications of our political system ! 

Half of onr citizens must be disfranchised and deprived 
of the capacity for receiving office or place, no matter how 
petty and minute that office or place may be. County At- 
torneys are all disfranchised, Overseers of Roads, Wardens of 
the Poor, County Trustees, Constables ; Heads of Corporations 
—no matter how petty the corporation may be—must go along 
Avith them ; for the corpoi'ation derives its eoj-porate power 
and authority from the State, and under that power its head 
is created ; so of their smaller officers, treasurei-s, secretaries 
and directors ; all such must hold ^"^ offices or j)lcices of tnist <>?■ 
profit under this Slate;" all Directors in Railroads, Directors m 
our various Asylums ; indeed, time would fail me to enTime- 
rate all the various otSces and places that must be included. 
Even Attorneys at Law, who are officers of courts, deriving 
their authority from the State, through the medium of the 
Supreme Judiciary, (as close a derivation from the State as 
the office of Clerk and Master) are rendered by our constitu- 
tion ineligible to our Legislature and incapable of holding 
office. 

Does the House intend to disfranchise all th.ese good citi- 
zens of the State, and they, men, for the most part, more ca- 
pable of performing duties for the State, than in general, citi- 
zens are? Will the House put a construction upon a delibe- 
rately and carefully prepared instrument which leads to this 
monstrous result; and that when a way of escape is suggest- 
ed, and as I think, sustained ? 

But, Mr. Speaker, if the construction contended for is cor- 
rect, I, and all other officers that are said to be included with- 
in that clause, are liable to an impeachment by the House of 
Commons, and a trial by the high court of the Senate, for 
wilful violation of the constitution, for maladministration or 
cori'uption ; 'in order that we may 5e removed fj^om office^ and 
disc^ualified for holding other offices or places under the State ; 
for the judgment of the Senate can extend nofnrtherthan to 
such removal and disqualification. What an occupation for 
the General Assembly of a great and sovereign State ! 
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Did those who framed our constitution intend that a Olerk 
and Master in Equity, a Clerk of a " Court of Kecord," a 
County Attorney, a Constable, even an Overseer of a Road, 
or a County trustee, were to be tried before the Senate for 
maladministration ? 

Mr. Speaker, the whole of an instrument m\ist be constru- 
ed together, it is a fair presumption that the f^ame or equiva- 
lent terms used in different parts of the same instrument, 
have the same meaning attached to them. Yet in the article 
of our amended constitution, immediately preceding Article 
4th — which last contains the section under discussion — ap- 
pears — Art. 3, sec. 1—the following section : " The Govern- 
or, Judges of the Supreme Court, and Judges of the Superior 
Court, and all other ojficers of this State (except Justices of 
the Peace and Militia officers) may be impeached, for wilfully 
violating any article of the constitution, for maladministi'a- 
tion or corruption." Tlie second section provides that judg- 
ment in such cases shall only extend "to removal from office 
and disqualification to hold and enjoy, any office of honor, 
trust or profit under this State; but the party convicted may, 
nevertheless, be liable to indictment, trial, judgment, and 
punishment according to law." 

Now what distinction can be drawn by the astuteness of 
the ablest lawyer between the expressions " all other officers 
of this State," and " all persons holding an office under this 
State?-' If there is any difl'erence the first phrase is Tnore 
extensive, and may perhaps embi-ace all persons who per- 
form duties or functions for the State, or who derive their 
authority from the State no matter how remotely—if I am 
an officer under this State—as it is contended I am—am I not 
also an officer of the State ? Who conceives that /am liable 
to impeachment for maladministration? 

Observe, Mr. Speaker, what an impeachment -w^s, first used 
for in England: "Impeachments," say high English authori- 
ties, " were framed, to carry into more effectual execution, 
the law against toopoiverful delinquents;" they would lie in 
England against all persons, official and unofficial, peers and 
commonei-s, "/or high o'imes and misdemeanors'" against the 
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good of the cmnmomvealth: their object was not a removal 
from office, but the final punishment of the delinquent, with 
death even, if his offence was so punished by law—the fear 
was lest men of power should escape the ordinary tribunals— 
hence the presentment by the commons—and even if such 
nwn were accused by the whole commons, before the ordinary 
tribunals, there was fear that the judiciary and jury, 
might be overawed by the majesty, dignity and force of the 
commons—besides the charges wei'e offences against the 
very people, part of whom, in an empanelled jury, must have 
tried them—hence the trial by the House of Lords. This 
is the oi-iginial impeachment which the framers of our Feder- 
al constitution, and of our State constitution, had in mind 
when they each framed their articles with regard to impeach- 
ments. 

With lis, according to our constitution, an impeachment is 
different; we j^resumed that none would be too powerful for 
the ordinary process of law to reach—but men in high official 
positions, for in a republic all men stand equal—hence we 
confine impeachments to such high officials. We also con- 
fined the judgment in cases of impeachment to renwval froin 
office and disqualification for future Iwnors j from all which 
I conclude that it was only offences which were committed 
in the performance of official duties, and in an official char- 
acter which were intended to be made impeachable—but still 
the " wilful violation of the constitution, the maladministra- 
tion and corruption " in the performance of oSScial duties, 
which is impeachable, must be such as will amount to a high 
crime and misdemeanor against the commonwealth—they 
must be such offences as, in the language of Mr. Hamilton, 
" may with peculiar propriety be denominated lyolitical^'' 
such as " are injuries done to the society itself." 

Let me ask of this Plouse if there is araj " wilful violation 
of the constitution, any maladministration or any corruption," 
which a mere ministerial officer, such as a clerk and master 
in equity, without legislative, executive or judicial authority 
could be guilty of in the performance of his official functions, 
which would amount to a high crime or misdemeanor against 
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the commonwealth, a -political offence, an injury done to the 
society itself f^ 

Again, the object of impeachment is chiefly removal from 
office ; it is not so m\\c,\\ punishment; for the delinquent may 
be subsequently punished by the ordinary method of indict- 
ment for his offence; and it was with great reluctance that 
the constitution deprived an}^ man of the ordinary mode of 
trial by jury, and a judge learned in the law, distinct and 
separate from the jury, even though he of his own will, had 
put himself in an official position, and made himself thereby 
liable to a diffei-ent mode of trial: but it was impolitic that 
our statute book should teem with an apparent distrust of 
high officials J it was highly improbable that such officers 
would, on account of tlieir influence, power and extensive 
patronage, ever be presented, mdicted an.d fairly tried by 
the ordinaiy tribunals, even if their misconduct was made 
indictable and removal from office made part of the pen- 
alty, of their offences ; and perhaps it was not desirable that 
less general terms should be used with regard to the offences 
of officers of exalted position than those contained in the 
constitution itself Still it was possible that a Governor, a 
Judge, a Treasurer, a Secretary of State, might be abusing 
their official positions to the detriment of tlie commonwealth, 
and some mode must be provided by which the officer may be 
stripped of his ill used authority, and deprived of that official 
position which was a protection from the ordinary tribunals. 
This mode is the impeachment by the House, and the trial 
by the Senate ; which could only pronounce judgment against 
Iiim to the extent of dejmvmg him of his seat and degrading 
him in future, still leaving him a right of trial by jury before 
he was punished. 

But none of this reasoning can apply to pettj' officials re- 
mote from the State—there was no impropriety in supposing 
they would abuse their powers—there was no objection to 
defining their duties, and laying down what amounted to 
a breach of them —there was no fear that the ordinary tri- 
bunals would fail to reach them—there was no necessity to 
depiivc them of the ordinary trial by jury—and accordingly 
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all tlie offences of such, are laid down in our statute law; while 
you will find very few of the offences of higher officers laid 
down ; and the punishment of lessor officers extends in proper 
cases to the removal from office, and disqualification for hold- 
ing other office, while you will look in vain throughout our 
statute book for any offence of an officer deriving his authority 
immediately'fro\n the State, the commission of which subjects 
him to the punishment of being stripped of his official char- 
acter by the ordinary legal trihuncds. Sir, most of these very 
statutes were in existence in 1835-3C, when the article of our 
constitution with regard to impeachments was framed—their 
existence was known to the framers of that article—there was 
no necessity for such article, so far as officers deriving their 
authority remoteh^ from the State were concerned—there VMS 

a necessity for such an article, for the protection of the public, 
against officers forming a part of the chief political power of 
the State, or deriving their authority immediately from the 
chief political power of States. Must we not then suppose 
that it was intended to operate upon officers of the latter char- 
acter, and upon those officers alone ? 

How can we account, sir, for the fact that the framers of the 
fundamental law, excepted from the operation of this section 
officers of so high a grade as Justices of the Peace ; and pro- 
vided in a subsequent section for their removal from office, 
and future disqualification for that office, upon conviction "of 
any infamous crime, or of corruption and malpractice in of- 
fice," if we suppose the intent was, that Constables, Clei'ks of 
Courts, Clerks and Masters in Equitj', County Attornies, and 
others of the same grade, should be made liable to impeach- 
ment? The conclusion is irresistable, that Clerks and Masters 
are not impeachable; that fhey are not officers "of this State;" 
that they are not within the operation of the 4th Section of 
the 4th Article of the amended constitution. 

Finally, Mr. Speaker, when the fundamental law intends 
to exclude all jiersons in the State from holding any office, 
—small or great—mediately or immediately derived from the 
State, different terms are used from "offices under this State," 
or " offices of the State."    Sec. 35th of the old  constitution 
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reads: '■^ no person in this State shall hold more than one lu- 
crative office at any one time." 

Sec. 32nd reads : "That no person who denies the bein^ of 
God," &c., &c., " shall be capable of holding an}-- office or 
place of trust or profit in the civil department loithin this 
State:' 

So in Section 2nd, Art. 4th, of the amended constitution 
almost immediately preceding the 4:th Section of the same Ar- 
ticle, the expression of exclusion is the same—" shall be ca- 
pable of holding any office or place of trust or profit in the 
civil department wz'ilAm this State ;''' and again, in our statute 
book, where a total exclusion is intended, the same terms are 
used in Chap. 34, Sec. 48, of "Eev. Code," forbidding duel- 
ling, part of the punishment laid down for that offence is 
" and moreover, he shall be ineligible to any office of trust, 
honor or profit, in the State." 

Section 119, of the same Chapter, reads : "If any Clerk of 
the County or Superior Courts, Clerk and Master in Equity 
or any other officer in the State, who is  required   in entering 
upon his office to take an oath of office shall wilfully omit 
&c., &c., the Clerk or other officer so offending shall be deem- 
ed guilty of a misdemeanor."    I   might  multiply examples 
but I feel that I am trespassing upon the time  of the House. 
But if the "arffumentitm ah inconvenienti" which my Lord 
Coke saith " in doubtful cases availeth much" be of a;;?/avail 
in this case, 1 think I have established that a Clerk and Mas- 
ter  in  Equity  is  not  "an  officer  under this State " with- 
in the meaning of the 4th section of the 4th Article of the 
amendments of 1835-'6 to the constitution, and I dismiss this 
branch of my subject. 

But, Mr. Speaker, before dismissing this subject altoo-ether 
I wish to call the attention of the House, to the action of the 
House  of Commons, and of the Senate of North Carolina 
upon the section of the amended constitution now under dis- 
cussion, upon former occasions. 

This amended constitution went into operation January 1st 
A. D. 1836. The first General Assembly under it met in No- 
vember of the same year. Many of the members of the 
Convention were also members of that General Assembly: 
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IN   THE SENATE : 
James Gudger, 
Cliristopher Melchor, 
John L. Ilargravo, 
John E. Ilussey, 
Jesse Cooper, 
John B. Kelly, 
Lewis H. Marsteller, 
Alfred Dockerj-, 
Jos. McD. Carson, 
Mathcw E. Moore, 
William P. Dobson, 
Hezekiah G. Spniill, 
Weld on N. Edwards, 
Edmund Jones, 
James W. Bryan, 

IN THE HorsE OF COMMONS ; 
Whitmel Stallings, 
John A. Averitt, 
Fred. J. Hill, 
William A. Lea, 
Robert B. Gilliam, 
Thomas Hooker, 
Kennetli Earner, 
James W. Howard, 
Henry Cansler, 
James W. Guinn, 
Eoderick B. Gary, 
Moses Chambers, 
Charles Fisher, 
James M. Hutcheson. 

During that General Assembly, various questions were 
raised upon the 4th section of the 4th Article of the amend- 
ments to the constitution. In the Senate, strange to say, two 
of the late members of the Convention—Jos. McD. Carson 
and Alfred Dockery—were among those who were charged 
witli violating this section of the constitution ; they, at least, 
liaving been sworn to sustain that instrument, must have en- 
tertained views, as to the meaning of that clause, different 
from those entertained by gentlemen who would deprive me 
of my seat; and in the House, one of the delinquents—Jno. 
A. Averitt—was also a member of the Convention that fram- 
ed the constitution. 

I will not detain the House by referring to the various par- 
liamentary movements through which Senators then disport- 
ed themselves. Gentlemen will find, liowever, by referring 
to the 57th, 65th and 71st pages of the Senate Journal, and 
then, searching the residue of that journal through, that all 
the questions involved in the case now before the House, up- 
on the last article of the amendments to the constitution, were 
then before the Senate ; that several seats were called in 
question ; and that general resolutions were  also introduced, 
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to ascertain wlietlier Post Masters, Solicitors, Coimfy Solici- 
tors, Entr}"^ Takers, County Trustees, Eegisters, Sheriffs, Coro- 
ners, Constables, Notaries Public, Deputy Sheriffs and Coun- 
ty Surveyors and tlie like, were within the meaning of the 
terms '■^officer vnder this State:'''' and tliat efforts were made 
to take the sense of tlie Senate as to the meaning of the word 
" tfZ/(7«i/L>," used in that connection ; and they will further find 
that the Senate adjourned without a final action upon one of 
the particular cases, and without deciding a single disputed 
point on this subject. 

Gentlemen will also find, by consulting the House Journal, 
at pages 307, 308, 333, 335, 363, 396, 397, and 415, that the 
same questions were also raised, and pretty  much the same 
course pursued with regard to them in this body; that the 
fads of numerous cases were reported back to tlie House, br 
the Committee on Privileges and Elections, and then upon 
motion of Mr. Hawkins, a member of said  Committee, all 
such reports were immediately laid upon the table.    Among 
other actions taken upon this matter, an effort was made to 
take the opinion of the Supreme Court, upon the questions 
involved.    On the 21st of December, in the preamble to cer- 
tain I'esolutioiis, introduced by Mr. Wm. B. Lane, to effect 
this, it is stated, that  "great dirersety of opinion exists with 
regard to the  true intent and meaning of the foregoing sec- 
tion."    In other resolutions introduced by Mr. B. F. Moore, 
on the 22nd of December, with the same object, it is set forth, 
that "in the construction thereof many difficulties and doubts 
have arisen among the members of this House.''    These re- 
SDlutions were also laid upon the table; and since that time, I do 
not know whether this House has ever considered this sec- 
tion of the 4th article of the amendments to the Constitution 
or not, if it has,—in a somewhat extended search,—I have not 
been able to find it, in the Journals of our General Assembly. 
But it is well known, that not a single session, of the House 
of Commons,has sincebeenheld, wherein—not one—but many 
of the officers who are enumerated in the various resolutions 
introduced duing the session of lS36-'7, did not hold seats. 

Eow, Mr. Speaker, these facts do not xnak^ precedents, it is 
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Irue, by an actual decision,, but it is a well established maxim 
of the law, that it is better that decisions should be settled, 
than that they should be rig/it; it is perhaps the strongest 
argument in favor of any legal question, that it has once been 
agitated, and has occurred again and again, in every session 
of a court for a quarter of a century, without ever again be- 
inof raised, as a question in the cause ; it is a siletit decision, or 
series of decisions which is entitled to great weight. 

But sir, whatever may be the effect of this history of the 
question involved in the resolutions before the House, as to 

Jixing precedents; yet I take the ]5osition that after it, even 
if this House thinks, that the point is against me, and that I 
am constitutionally disqualiiied to sit in the House of Com- 
mons ; still these resolutions ought not to pass, vacating my 
seat at this important period in the session. The questions 
involved ought to be decided by the House, before they ad- 
journ—it is a clear and palpable duty to settle these mooted 
points at once and forever—and I should be happy, individual- 
ly, (if the resolutions were so framed as to settle them,) that I 
had been the occasion of their final decision ; but as the rep- 
resentative of the people of Wake county, I feel bound to pro- 
test aarainst their decison noic. Sir, 1 vi'ould as an individucd 
be unwilling to take this position before the House, but I am 
here, the voice of more than sixteen hundred freemen 
of the county of Wake; I pledged myself to my con- 
stituency that I would, upon this floor, be faithful to them, 
and so help me God, I will redeem that pledge, at all hazards, 
and at any sacrifice of my personal feelings. No man can 
surpass me, in respect for the opinions of those great men, 
many of whom now sleep in their graves, who succeeded in 
amending our Constitution in lS35-'6; no man here has more 
reverance for those great spirits who have since, 

" Gone down like suns, 
And left e'en on the mountain-tops of death, 
A light that made them lovcl}-." 

No man here is more zealous than I, to preserve perfect and 
intact, the residt of their labors, which settled, as I hope for- 
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ever, a fraternal discord in our State which had marred our 
peace, and retarded our legislation for a quarter of a centurj. 
And yet, I say, the consideration of my right to my seat 
ought not now to proceed, but that, and all other questions of 
a like nature, should only be decided as general questions, or 
at least deferred until the end of this session ; and so prece- 
dents be established for the government of future cases. 

The course heretofore ptirsued l)y this House, it is, which has 
induced the people to believe, that persons holding such pet- 
ty offices, as I now hold, are eligible to seats in this body.— 
They Tciiexo that this House was the sole judge of the qualifi- 
cations and elections of its members; they knew that the ques- 
tion now before the House had been agitated here before, and 
that.no man lost his seat because of holding such petty office ; 
they Tcnew further, tiiat such officers had held seats in this 
body since 1836, at every session, without question or cavil; 
but, what knew such men, as my constituency are—plain, 
honest, common-sense men—of the difference, between a ques- 
tion being directly crushed by a negative vote, or being stran- 
gled by parliamentary management ? And are my constituen- 
cy—am I to suffer for the previous misconduct of this House ? 

Sir, some of the greatest tyrannies wiiich have ever been 
perpetrated—which have stained the pages of history with 
blood—and made men in future ages blush for their kind- 
have been hosed upon law; but law which had hecome ohsolete 
—law which was a dead letter—which was revived after slum- 
bering for ages in the dust of oblivion for a speeial State oc- 
casion—to crush some enemy, or to build up some friend of 
those who revived it.    It was by a revival of a disused statute 
of the time of Richard H., called the statute of provisors— 
that the bloated despot, Henry YHI, brought the great car- 
dinal of England, then " towering in his pride of place," to 

^er to his fall;" it was a laufid tj'ranny, which  wrune: 
that worn and heart-broken statesman in his memorable 

:h-scene in Leicester abbey, that dying declaration, which 
it ring in the ears of the ungrateful monarch " at the crack 

doom."    "I have come," says Wolsey, "to lay my bones 
amongst ye;" " had I but served God as diligently as I have 
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served the King, lie wciuM not have given me over in my 
gray hairs." It was by much the same means that the com- 
mons of Great Britain brought the iUustrious Stratford to the 
block; " where," says he in his defence, against a species of 
treason which had been unknown or unheard of since the 
time of Edward III, " where has this tire been so long buried 
during so many centuries, that no smoke should appear, 
till it burst out to consume me and my children 1 Better 
it were to live under no law at all, and by the maxims 
of cautious prudence, to conform ourselves the best we can to 
the arbitrai'y will of a master, tlian fancy we have a law on 
which we can rely, and find at last that this law shall inflict 
a punishment precedent to the promulgation, and try us by 
maxims unheard of till the very moment of the 2:)rosecution. 
It is now full two hundred and fifty years since treasons were 
defined ; and so long has it been since any man was touched 
to this extent upon this crime before mj'self. Let us not my 
Lords to our own destruction, awake those sleeping lions, by 
rattling up a company of old records which have lain, for so 
many ages b_y the wall. To my many afflctions add not this 
my Lords, the most severe of any—that I for my other sins, 
not for my treasons, be the means of introducing a precedent 
so pernicious, to the laws and libertiesof my native country." 

By such means was lie " done to death," and fell, the victim 
to popular clamor, and a weak, ungrateful monarch; but his 
dying words still sound in our ears, " Put not your trust in 
Princes, nor in the sons of men, for in them there is no salva- 
tion." May we not learn wisdom from the tragic page of 
history to which they direct us? Does not the House see, 
that the tyranny towards my constituents and towards me, of 
thus snddently reviving this dead letter in the Constitution, 
to exclude 7ne fi-om this House, differs but in degree, Irom the 
illustrious examples which I have cited? Will not my peers, 
amongst whom I now stand, see, what dangerous power, they 
are putting in the hands of any one member of this House, 
when they declare, that if a resolution is introduced by atiy 
single member, thus to revive against a particular individual, 
an unenforced provision of the Constitution, their consciences 
compel them to act at once and at all risl's, to vindicate the 
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Constitution ? Sir, as faithful representative,—as a lover of my 
State; as the opposer to the bitter end of a tyrannical abuse of 
even laioful power ; aye sir, in defence of the chartered rights 
of humanity—as a taan—I am constrained to raise my feeble 
voice against so dangerous a precedent. 

And now, Mr. Speaker, I have done; if it be the pleasure 
of this House that I should relinquish my official connection 
with its members, I shall part Irom them with regret. I am 
not here of my own seeking; I had ever held the opinion that 
it was the duty of erviery citizen, when called upon, and con- 
vinced that the State had need of him, to sacrifice his time, and 
labor and means for the commonwealth. I thought the time 
had come when I might be of some service; I was ready to 
render it. I thought that I perceived before my election ; I 
think I have seen in my short experience here, a spirit of 
radicalism abroad in our State,—a desire constantly to drag 
down our fundamental law into the dirty arena of party poli- 
tics; a determination to make our Constitution a shuttle-cock 
for the amusement of political demagogues ; and I, who am 
charged with a wilful violation of that Constitution—convinced 
that the conservative people of my county, and of my State 
desired and contemplated no such result; that they had an 
old fasi.ioned respect for their organic law—was eager, to give 
my feeble arm to aid in shielding it, from the attacks of selfish 
politicians, intent upon their own aggrandizement. 

I thought that I saw in the present financial condition of 
our State, coming events, casting their dark shadoics before 
tJiem, which might at last involve in their gloomy shade, the 
honor, faith and integrity of my dear old State; and I feared 
that, now—when North-Carolina was ridding herself of the re- 
proach of barrenness, and opening her fruitful womb, to give 
birth to her rich and varied resources,—I saw in somescherm- 
ing politicians, an inclination, for their own temporary success, 
to stab their mother, in the struggling pangs of child-birth. 

I regret that I cannot be here to take an humble part in 
the great battle, which must be fought against such enemies 
of our State, but I bear with me, the consolation that I shall 
leave here, many arms stronger than mine to strike in her be- 
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half; and Wake county—while she can find none more faith- 
ful—has, thank God, many worthier sons than I; many better 
able to occupy the seat which I now hold. 

I shall part too, with regret from many of the members of 
this body, with whom my social and ofhcial relations have 
been more than agreeable; and whatever course the House 
may pursue, I can never forget, the manly courtesy which has 
almost universally been extended to me, hj members of this 
body, in my somewhat embarrassing position ; and the kind, 
the respectful, the complimentary attention, which they have 
one, and all given me, throughout the extended time, I 
have occupied the floor. 

NOTE'.—An effort has been made herein, to consoHdate, all the argument 
made by the author, in his several addresses to the House, in one speech; 
following as nearly as possible—without previous notes—the course of ar- 
gument pursued by him, and omitting such parts of his remarks, as to him, 
now seem unnecessary to the argument, and better omitted. 



APPENDIX. 

(A.) 

Resolution introduced by Mr. Waddill, of Stanly, on Sat- 
urday, November 20th, 1858 : 

" Resolved, That the Committee on Privileges and Elections be requested 
to inquire into the rights of members to a seat in this House, who are act- 
ing as Clerks and Masters in Equity." 

(B.) 

Resolution introduced by Mr. Waddill, of Stanly, on Mon- 
day, November 22nd, 1858: 

"Resolved, That the Committee on Privileges and Elections be instruct- 
ed to enquire whether E. G. Haywood, one of the members from 'Wake 
county in the House of Commons, holds the office of Clerk and Master in 
the Court of Equity, and if so, whether he is entitled to a seat in the House 
of Commons. That they further enquire if J. I. Scales, from Alamance 
county, had his residence in said county twelve months immediately be- 
fore his election, and if not, whether he is entitled to a seat in this House. 
That they further enquire whether S. E. Williams, of Caswell county, had 
his residence in said county twelve months immediately before his election, 
and if not, whether he is entitled to a seat in this House. That they further 
enquire if Mr. Moore, of Martin county, is twenty-one years of age, and if 
not, whether he is entitled to a seat in this House. And further, that said 
Committee be authorized to send for persons and papers." 

On motion of Mr. Dortch, of Wayne : 

" Resolved, That the Committee on Privileges and Elections be instruct 
ed to enquire into and report the facts in relation to the several contested 
seata of members which have been, or may be, referred to them." 
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(C.) 

Report submitted by Mr. Benbury, of Tyrrell, on the '1st 
of December, 1858, from the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections, as far as the  same refers to Mr. Haywood's case : 

" The Committee on Privileges and Elections have had under considera- 
tion the several cases that have been referred to them, and beg leave to 
Report: 

The case of E. G. Haywood, one of the sitting members of this House, 
from Wake county, the}^ have examined; and report, that E. G. Haywood 
was, at the time of his election, and is now, Clerk and Master of the Court 
of Equity for Wake county. 

JOHN A. BENBURY, Chairman." 

(D.) 

Resolutions introduced by Mr. Benbury, of Tyrrell, Decem- 
ber 1st, 1858, upon which Mr. Haywood's remarks of the 
6th and 7th of December, 1858, were predicated : 

" WHEREAS, The 30th section of the constitution declares, that "no clerk 
of a court of record" shall have a seat in the House of Commons." 

"And whereas, .Section -ith of the 4th Article of the amendments to the 
constitution declares, " That no person who holds any oflBce or place of 
rust or profit, under the United States, or any department thereof, or un- 

der this State, or under any other State or government, shall hold or exer- 
cise any other office or place of trust or profit, under the authority of this 
State, or be eligible to a seat in either House of the General Assembly." 

" And whereas, E. G. Haywood, one of the sitting members of this House, 
for Wake county, is constitutionally disqualified to hold said seat." 

Resolved, That the seat now held by E. G. Haywood in the House of 
Commons, is hereby declared vacant. 

Rewhed, That the Speaker of the House of Commons be instructed to 
issue hi3 writ of election to supply said vacant seat." 

North taroVina State Lmrffl^ 
Raleigh 
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